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Dear Resident: 
 
This is to make you aware that the city’s road program will be doing reconstruction and widening of the roadbed on 
Winters Lane from US 27 to Holtz drive. Construction will start with work on the roadbed depending on the weather, 
starting the week of 09-05-2018 followed by the resurfacing of Winters Lane.  Construction will be one lane of the road at 
a time.  This letter is to inform you that construction on Winters Lane, weather permitting, will begin the week of 
September 03, 2018 and be completed by week of October 19, 2018.   
 
Street reconstruction always requires residents to drive more defensively and safely.  Construction for the roadbed may 
require the street to be closed during various times of the day; if this is required proper road signage will be posted.  Every 
effort will be made to avoid any road closures during morning and evening rush hours.  Rain during the days prior to or 
during construction will add time to the project, so your patience and understanding are appreciated.  Every effort will be 
made in an attempt to keep you updated as to when and if dates need to be moved or if delays are encountered. 
 
Traffic will be restricted to one lane as the construction crews are working on widening the road, as well as when the 
streets are being re-laid.  New sections of curb, gutter and roadbed will need approximately 7 days to cure before they 
can be re-opened to traffic.  If your driveway fronts Winters Lane, every effort will be made to make sure that you have 
access to your residence while construction is taking place.  Please let the city or the contractor know should there be 
special needs regarding this matter, handicap access etc.   Roadbed widening, construction and restoration will take 
approximately 45 days to complete for Winters Lane, depending upon weather and road conditions.  The contractor will 
be notifying you further as construction for your street or area approaches.  Mail and garbage service should not be 
affected while construction is taking place. 
 
We believe that the stated construction plans coupled with YOUR enhanced caution / safety awareness and cooperation 
will allow this construction to proceed in a safe and efficient manner. 
 
Please do not hesitate to contact me or our office staff at 859-441-9604 should you have any questions or concerns. 
 
Sincerely,  
 
 
 
Steve Taylor 
City of Cold Spring 
Administrative Officer 
 

 
 


